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Abstract 

To correspond to a drastic change in international society such as “globalization,” graduate ed-
ucation plays a key role in development of human resources to nurture competencies such as 
transferable skills as well as their advanced specialties.  We report a new trans-graduate-school 
educational program called “Nitobe School” in Hokkaido University, which has unique mecha-
nisms: “3+1 Competencies,” “Microcosm of international society,” “NITOBE Portfolio,” and 
“Systems of Mentors and Advisors.”  Nitobe School gives students supportive push to respect 
and understand different discipline, nationalities, cultures, and discussing in suitable language. 
Especially, “Microcosm of international society,” i.e. students who have various backgrounds 
learn together in a classroom, works well for the students for whom English is not the first lan-
guage and discuss with diverse students.  We spent one year to prepare the coursework as “mi-
crocosm of international society” and applied many different mechanisms for promoting stu-
dents’ proactive learning and quality assurance of Nitobe School program.  To make a success of 
“microcosm of international society,” it is required for professors as well as students that deeply 
respect of other people and understanding of diversity. With these skills and understandings, a 
good platform can be built for faculty development and student guidance.  

Keywords: Competencies, Graduate School, Graduate Education Reform, Team-Based Learn-

ing, 

1 Introduction 

Research and course works are inseparable in graduate schools.  It has been traditionally 
considered that the advanced expertise required by professions are unintentionally equipped 
while pursuing his or her master or doctorial degrees, because of the statement as “Graduate 
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Schools are designed to teach and study academic theories and applications, and inquire deeply 
into them or cultivate knowledge and outstanding ability in depth to engage in professions which 
require advanced expertise, while contributing to the development of culture.” is laid down in 
Paragraph 1 of Article 99 of the School Education Law in Japan [1]. 

The present society demands graduate schools to develop human resources that correspond to 
a drastic change in international society such as “globalization.”  After World War II, Japan has 
developed industries providing high-quality products to the world by promoting improvements 
such as Toyota’s Just-In-Time manufacturing, “Kanban system” [2].  To correspond to the in-
dustry needs, Japanese universities have also played a role of supplying human resources to the 
industries.  However, such iterative improvements cannot perform for the rapid changes under 
the “globalization” with various senses of values.  It means “A good product sells without 
explanation” is not accepted anymore in global society.  Industries even in Japan are required to 
change into innovative companies such as Apple and Google.  As a team having highly various 
specialties, specialists should innovatively work by communicating to others with different 
specialties.  Under the various scenes and circumstances, specialists should explain and use their 
specialties.  Even in academia, specialists will often be requested to explain their specialties in 
international academic meetings and collaborative research.  Therefore, in the present scenario, 
specialists are supposed to acquire not only their respective specialties but also acquire 
competencies such as abilities that stimulate their specialties. 

To correspond to the present social demand, the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry 
(METI), Japan has defined competencies required for the working people as “Fundamental 
Competencies for Working Persons” in 2006 [3], and the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, 
Science and Technology (MEXT), Japan also defined competencies required for undergraduates 
as Gakushiryoku (Bachelor’s competencies) in 2008 [4].  While the METI’s competencies de-
fine the good businessperson in the labor market, MEXT’s competencies define the highly ed-
ucated person should have such as social responsibility as good citizens, and attitude of the 
lifelong learning. 

Graduate students are also required to have these competencies along with their advanced 
expertise, and it should be higher level than undergraduates’ one.  To make higher education 
corresponding with “globalization”, MEXT has also secured budgets to reform universities 
through projects such as the “Top Global University Project” [5].  Hokkaido University in Japan 
was adopted as a university of Type A in the “Top Global University Project.” 

The “d.school” established in Stanford University in 2005 [6] is well known as an education 
program helping students to develop their creativities, which corresponds to the innovative 
companies such as Apple and Google.  In Japan, “i.school” in the University of Tokyo was es-
tablished in 2009 for students to be innovative people [7].  In these schools, students and faculties 
coming from different graduate schools make mutually teaching and learning such as a method 
of Project-Based Learning (PBL) as an interdisciplinary program.  From 2008, National Institute 
of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST) also hosted “Innovation School,” which 
offered curriculum for postdoctoral researchers and Ph.D. students to encourage broad their 
perspectives and raise their awareness [8]. 

Haworth and Conrad proposed engagement theory of quality graduate education to evaluate 
and improve higher education programs [9].  Their definition of “engagement” is meant to de-
scribe a “high quality programs... in which students, faculty, and administrators invest significant 
time and effort in mutually supportive teaching and learning”, and their theory is involving: (1) 
diverse and engaged participants, (2) participatory cultures, (3) interactive teaching and learning, 
and (4) adequate resources [10].  This theory was used to evaluate graduate programs, for ex-
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ample, interdisciplinary graduate programs [10] and accredited counselor education program 
[11]. 

Hokkaido University was established in 1876 as Sapporo Agriculture College, and currently 
has around 6,000 students in 18 graduate schools (including professional graduate schools) in 
2015, and has adopted and cultivated as its ethos the four basic philosophies of “frontier spirit,” 
“global perspectives,” “all-round education,” and “practical learning.”  In 2014, Hokkaido 
University planned out “Future Strategy for the 150th Anniversary of Hokkaido University” [12], 
in which the educational strategy is described to be such that “Hokkaido University will produce 
graduates who will play a leading role in contributing to the development of the global society. 
As specialists in their fields, they will possess sound judgment and deep insight, along with the 
ability to understand and communicate with different cultures.” 

In the academic year 2013, a group of interested professors from various graduate schools 
started designing a new education program with trans-graduate school style to foster students 
who have abilities activating their specialties.  In the academic year 2014, the official committee 
of preparing Nitobe School (its chair is the vice-president in charge of education) took over its 
aim from the original group, and made their idea into “Fundamental Concept of Nitobe School.”  
They regarded the establishment of Nitobe School as the first step to the educational reformation 
toward the redefining competencies that students obtain in their graduate schools.  In fact, they 
had the plan to assess courses provided by each graduate schools and certify each course as the 
associate courses of Nitobe School in which students obtain the specific part of “3+1 compe-
tencies” (as described latter).  This idea did not include into the final version of “Fundamental 
Concept of Nitobe School” due to the objection by executive vice president taking charge of 
education.  However, Nitobe School has the role of a prototype of graduate education promoting 
the educational reform of each graduate school. 

Nitobe was named after Dr. Inazo Nitobe (1862-1933) who graduated Sapporo Agriculture 
College and had an international success as Under-Secretaries General of the League of Nations.  
Nitobe School program became one of main educational component of “Top Global University 
Project” in Hokkaido University.  Nitobe School’s capacity per year was set 60 graduate students 
in the basic program for the first academic year of 2015 (and are to be 120 students basic 
program and 25 students in the advanced program after the academic year 2017).  The president 
of  Hokkaido University takes charge as the principal of Nitobe School. 

In this paper, we provide the concept of new trans-graduate-school education program 
“Nitobe School” in Hokkaido University as a case study of education program in which graduate 
students acquire competencies.  In section 2, the competencies cultivated in Nitobe School 
namely, “3+1 Competencies,” learning environment produced by Nitobe School, “Microcosm of 
international society,” and mechanisms promoting students’ proactive learning and quality as-
surance of Nitobe School are introduced.  We also discuss them based on engagement theory of 
quality graduate education.  In section 3, we also present the current status and issues again, two 
years after the start of Nitobe School. 

2 Fundamental Concept of Nitobe School 

2.1 Abilities Demanded by Society: “3+1 Competencies” 

The present society emphasis on graduate schools to foster education such that graduates can 
acquire the following abilities along with their own specialties obtained in their respective 
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graduate schools: (1) the ability to continuously self-improve through acquirement of 
higher-level specialty against multifaceted problems, (2) the ability of playing a leading role in a 
specialists team to resolve these problems, (3) the ability to create socially new values and 
innovative approach to strengthen and improve society.  Along with the above mentioned 
abilities, it is also important to obtain social credibility supported by (+1) professional ethics. 
Nitobe School defines these abilities as “3+1 competencies” and this is the core of this program, 
as follows. 
(1) Continuous Personal Development:
Graduates create visions for their future and identify the problems they seek to resolve.  Gradu-
ates tackle challenges to achieve set objectives and continuously improving themselves by
modifying the plans as necessary based on an appropriate understanding of their abilities and the
circumstances.  Its competency elements are:

(1.1) Curiosity and desire for self-improvement:  These comprise the desires to explore the 
unknown, improve the present, and take actions toward self-improvement based on 
one’s future visions. 

(1.2) Challenging new horizon:  This is the willingness to take on new challenges, to try 
again and keep trying until one succeeds. 

(1.3) Self-knowledge:  This is the understanding of one’s own strengths and weaknesses in 
light of one’s objectives or challenges. 

(1.4) Predictive capability:  This is the ability to predict future events and foresee upcoming 
needs based on one’s comprehensive understanding of past developments and the 
present situation. 

(1.5) Abilities of planning and execution:  These mean providing an optimal roadmap for 
achieving a goal and steadily taking the steps according to the roadmap. 

(1.6) Self-management:  This is to identify necessary improvements based on the results of 
implementing a plan and to modify the plan by incorporating the improvements for 
enhanced efficiency.  It may also involve redefining issues to achieve goals. 

(2) Team Organization and Management:
Graduates work independently as professionals to achieve the ultimate goals that you share with
the other team members.  They and other team members trust and collaborate with one another to
achieve the best possible results by effectively obtaining and allocating resources, reconciling
differences and avoiding interpersonal conflicts.  And they maintain the optimal conditions for
their team.  Its competency elements are:

(2.1) Ability to articulate and share one’s vision:  This is the ability to clearly understand 
the ultimate goals to such an extent that one can share them with other team members 
and articulate them from various perspectives to ensure appropriate understanding by 
other team members.  It is also the ability to take responsibility for what one says and 
to share the common goals and anticipated results with other team members. 

(2.2) Mutual understanding of the professionality:  This means a proper understanding of 
the abilities and characteristics of others’ professionality. It also means the clear ex-
planation of their professionality to others. 

(2.3) Networking skills:  These are the skills to identify connections to build a required team 
of professionals. 

(2.4) Trust-building ability:  This is the ability to build relationships of trust with collabora-
tors.  With this skill, it is highly possible to reproduce the expected behavior. 

(2.5) Collaborative skills:  These are the skills to work independently as a professional to 
achieve shared goals with other team members and to produce the maximum team 
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results while drawing out one another’s strengths and compensating for one another’s 
shortcomings. 

(2.6) Abilities to obtain/organize resources:  These are the abilities to procure necessary 
resources or reallocate/sort out resources to use them efficiently. 

(2.7) Preparatory negotiation skills:  These are the skills to identify differences of opinions 
and/or interpersonal conflicts among the concerned parties beforehand, and to share 
information and coordinate opinions. 

(2.8) Mediation skills:  These are the skills to identify the causes of any interpersonal con-
flicts and to create a new environment to achieve goals. 

(3) Giving Back to Society:
Benefit society in one’s professional role by proposing a better direction and by working in that
direction based on one’s recognition of the needs at hand to deliver the maximum wealth and
wellbeing to society.  Its competency elements are:

(3.1) Abilities to contribute to society and social wellbeing:  These abilities mean consid-
ering and trying to contribute to the wealth and wellbeing of society at large. 

(3.2) Recognition of needs:  This means considering current challenges and issues and 
grasping the needs of others and society at large. 

(3.3) Awareness of social roles:  This means recognizing one’s standing and expected roles 
in society. 

(3.4) Ability to propose solutions:  This is the ability to work out solutions to social prob-
lems and to propose them in a readily acceptable form. 

(3.5) Ability of making decisions:  This is the ability to select the best of all available options 
in one’s professional capacity in consideration of the levels of significance and ur-
gency. It also involves taking responsibility for making the decision. 

(3.6) Resilience:  This is the ability not to give up easily to achieve one’s goals, and involves 
flexibility. 

(+1) Professional Ethics: 
Make fair and impartial decisions and take responsibility for your decisions in your role as a 
highly-educated professional in consideration of the interests of society at large and the impacts 
on it instead of only paying attention to your own interests.  Its competency elements are: 

(+1.1) Consideration:  This means looking at things from various perspectives, not only 
one’s own viewpoint.  It also means having the imagination to look at things from 
another person’s perspective. 

(+1.2) Risk management:  This means predicting risks and acting based on appropriate 
judgment. 

(+1.3) Integrity:  This means never telling a lie to oneself or others. 
(+1.4) Ethical sensitivity:  This means being sensitive to ethical issues.  It means, for ex-

ample, to be conscious of human rights, environmental issues, and issues concerning 
harassment, racial discrimination, gender, privacy and waste, as well as having the 
imagination to consider other people’s emotions. 

(+1.5) Ethical reasoning:  This is the ability to articulate the grounds for ethical judgments, 
rationally explain the reasons for reaching conclusions and share related processes. 

(+1.6) Balance of fairness, impartiality and efficiency:  These guarantee equal opportuni-
ties and honesty. They also involve efforts to achieve optimum results with minimal 
resources. 

(+1.7) Distinguish of normative and culture:  This means distinguishing ethical issues 
from cultural ones. 
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The “d.school” presents eight abilities: (1) navigate ambiguity, (2) learn from others, (3) 
synthesize information, (4) experiment rapidly, (5) move between concrete and abstract, (6) 
build and craft intentionally, (7) communicate deliberately, and (8) design your design work, and 
the “i.shool” presents five guiding principles: (1) human-centered Innovation,  (2) structuring 
knowledge for creative thinking, (3) social issues into innovation opportunities, (4) cultivating 
new leadership, (5) providing real experiences.  These abilities or principles in two schools seem 
relevant to components how to make innovation by a team of specialists in a short-termed period 
with high efficiency, which mainly correspond to our “Team Organization and Management” 
and some correspond to a part of “Giving Back to Society”.  On the other hand, we regarded 
“Continuous Personal Development” can be the most important competencies among “3+1 
competencies” in one’s life.  We also regard “Professional Ethics” as a responsibility of highly 
educated leaders should have, and it is the antithesis of globalization that reduces the diversity of 
international society.  By the analogy of the relationship between METI’s “Fundamental 
Competencies for Working Persons” and MEXT’s Bachelor’s competencies, we may regard the 
relationship between the abilities/principles in two schools and “3+1 competencies” as the rela-
tionship between practical skills for innovation and “Doctor’s/Master’s competencies” activating 
student’s professionality (as described later). 

We developed and confirmed our concept of “3+1 competencies” through discussions with 
various specialists from outside of the university in the aspects of academic and industrial 
communities, internationalization.  For example, we held an international symposium titled 
“Reform of Graduate Education: How to Develop Students’ Competencies and Their Special-
ties” on 19th in February 2015.  In the symposium, Prof. Motohisa Kaneko suggested an ideal 
form of the Graduate Educations, Mr. Kuniaki Sato explained the roles of graduate schools ac-
credited by MEXT, Ms. Tomoko Hasegawa showed expectations of graduate education from the 
business community investigated by Japan Business Federation, and three Professors, Katherine 
S. Newman, Dahrul Syah, Seksom Attamangkune reported the current trends in graduate educa-
tion in the United States, Indonesia and Thailand, respectively.

2.2 “Microcosm of international society” and team-based learning 

Nitobe School created a learning environment named “microcosm of international society”, that 
is the style of students learning in a same class room with other students with different 
background like discipline, nationalities, cultures, and languages, using the advantage of 
Research University.  Nitobe School adopts team-based learning (TBL), in which multiple teams 
are composed of students with different backgrounds and skills (Fig. 1).  TBLs were adopted in 
courses that many students from various disciplines participate in learning consensus building 
for environmental conservation (e.g., a comprehensive course Introducing Environmental Sci-
ence in Graduate School of Environmental Science in Hokkaido University [13]).  TBL will 
make the student’s specialties improve as well as strengthen the “3+1 competencies”.  That 
means each student is a beginner in one’s graduate school, but also needs to be a specialist in 
“microcosm of international society”, because the student possibly will be only one specialist in 
his field in that team (as a result, students must study their specialties up to expected level in that 
team).  It is our answer of graduate level TBL in our framework, although TBL is generally 
regarded as a kind of teaching method that students can effectively learn contents in a 
well-defined coursework.  From our graduate education experience, the students spontaneously 
acquired the “3+1 competencies” and were able to understand various social issues from global 
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to local scales through solving the problems for which an answer cannot easily be found, such as 
global issues listed by Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of United Nations in 2015 [14]. 

Our “microcosm of international society” is perfectly matched Haworth and Conrad’s 
engaged theory of quality graduate education: diverse and engaged participants, and participa-
tory cultures.  Especially, “microcosm of international society” realized the high diversity of 
nationalities, cultures, and languages as well as disciplines.  Different perspectives by students 
participating in “microcosm of international society” are also an important part of the interdis-
ciplinary cooperation, though they complicate communication [15].  Our adapted learning style 
of TBL and various contents such as SDGs are suitable for quality graduate education suggested 
by Haworth and Conrad.  Especially, TBL was an excellent learning style adapted by “d.school” 
and “i.school.” 

Fig.1  Team-based learning by students coming from various graduate school such as graduate 
school of Science (GS. Science). 

2.3 NITOBE Portfolio, Placement Test and Systems of Mentors and Advisors 

We have also introduced NITOBE Portfolio (NPF), placement test and systems of mentors and 
advisors, as mechanisms for promoting students’ proactive learnings and quality assurance of 
Nitobe School.  NPF enables the students to visualize their learning processes and progress. 
Using NPF system, students can record not only their coursework (exercises, reports, individual 
evaluations, etc.) and results of placement test in Nitobe School, but also course and research 
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work in their graduate schools, their achievements, with their self-evaluation, advisors’ 
comments etc.  We have improved NPF from the academic year 2014 to the academic year 2016 
on all functions are implemented on the web as e-portfolio (the detailed specification and usage 
of NPF reported in [16]).  NPF also act as not only a tool to share information among students, 
supervisors and advisors etc., but also a recorded evidence.  Therefore the students can 
concretely make self-evaluations and explain oneself based on not feeling but on recorded 
evidence, and timely to be advised and comprehensively to be judged by one’s advisor etc. (Fig. 
2).  NPF is also able to work as IR as one of the side effects.  Based on NPF as an IR tool, we 
conduct Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) cycle of Nitobe School as quality assurance of education 
and collect records of their research activities for inter-comparison how to supervise students’ 
research works.  In undergraduate school, portfolio is usually used to check the status of student’s 
activities of learning such as home works and attendances to lectures, and to prevent from stu-
dents from leaving schools, as a tool for enroll management.  However, NPF was designed to 
record two-way interaction between students and their supervisors, because research work in 
graduate school progress under their communication like apprenticeship system.  Our largest 
purpose introducing NPF is to visualize research work as well as course work.  NPF has the 
similar role in the field and experiment notes.  If academic harassment by students’ supervisors 
or misconducts unfortunately happened, record on NFP would work as evidence.  After all 
graduate school implement NPF, as “big data,” we will visualize the progress of student’s re-
search work before obtaining clear outputs such as presenting in academic meetings and sub-
mitting their papers, or give a warning or an alert before harassment happens as near miss.  
Therefore, NPF works effectively as an IR tool. 

Fig.2  NITOBE Portfolio as a tool for information sharing 

Placement tests are also conducted at students’ enrollment and upon completion in Nitobe 
School, which are composed of diagnosis for Emotional Intelligence Quotient (e.g., 
Fundamental Competencies for Working Persons by Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry) 
and efficiency in foreign language skills (e.g., TOEFL, TOEIC) as supplement of NPF in a 
viewpoint of objectivity.  In the academic year 2014, we conducted that some graduate students 
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as monitors take the three actual diagnosis and two foreign language skills: SEQ (Student 
Emotional Intelligence Quotient), PROG (Progress Report On Generic skills), and Career ap-
proach, TOEFL-ITP, and TOEIC-IP.  We adopted SEQ in a viewpoint of suitability for interna-
tional students, and both TOEFL-ITP and TOEIC-IP, because TOEFL is a world standard of 
English ability proof in the world in academic field and TOEIC is also well-known measurement 
for English skill in the business sector in Japan [17,18].  

As advisors, professors in students’ graduate school (or discipline close to students’) act to 
support students to connect their specialties and “3+1 competencies”.  In other words, advisors 
will advise students comprehensively to understand their strengths, both for their specialties and 
as well as “3+1 competencies” based on NPF.   As role models close to students, mentors are 
former graduates and alumni of Hokkaido University (in future, graduates from Nitobe School) 
in their early thirties, who will support students to make them aware of their carrier paths, help 
them broaden their views and build human networking, through short meetings and interaction 
with current students.  The advantage is that the Nitobe School graduates will obtain worldwide 
personal relationships through such timely meetings.  In this way, Nitobe School will become a 
gateway of society, and students and graduates will produce “Socio-Academic Ecosystem” 
connecting Hokkaido University and international society over disciplines and generation (Fig. 
3). 

Fig.3  “Socio-Academic Ecosystem” connecting Hokkaido University and international society 
over disciplines. 

Warden and Benshoff indicated as following: “Although students desire to do interdiscipli-
nary work, the students and faculty in traditional departments are required to meet additional and 
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often conflicting requirements” and “engagement in an interdisciplinary program may be seen 
by some as a career risk [19]” [11].  If students could not explain the relationship between their 
courses works in interdisciplinary program and their research works in traditional graduate 
school, they would face to a lack of understanding from their supervisors and other students in 
their graduate schools.  In order to avoid and improve the difficult situations, both advisors and 
NPF will be a liaison connecting Nitobe School with students’ graduate schools, and also present 
students’ activities in Nitobe School to their supervisors.  While “d.school” and “i.school” pro-
vide human network for graduates who share their minds cultivated by two schools, the human 
networking of Nitobe School is connected with advisor and their supervisors in their traditional 
graduate schools.  The human networking is expected to disseminate the prototypes of Nitobe 
School such as “3+1 competencies” and NPF over all graduate schools. 

2.4 Main Coursework in Basic Program of Nitobe School 

Nitobe School offers the basic program mainly for the graduate students in master course 
(including professional graduate schools), however the graduate students in doctoral course can 
also enroll into Nitobe School.  To confirm whether TBL under the concept of “microcosm of 
international society” works or not, we conducted a trial course consisting of eight times by three 
hours during two months in the academic year 2014, in which graduate students from many 
graduate schools took lecture classes with TBL.  Based on this trial, we determined the structure 
of the basic program, which has the following main four courses with total eight credits, and each 
course is conducted in eight times by three hours in each quarter: 

(1) Start-up Course: Learning basic skills for team-based activities such as facilitation,
project management and professional ethics,

(2) Global Issues Course: introducing TBL as sharing information about global issues such
as climate change and SDGs,

(3) Problem-Solving Course: Search and get the knowledge related to solving problems
such as marketing, social research, and presenting their proposal

(4) Problem-Finding Course: Addressing and solving problems, also suggesting solutions
out of classroom collaborated with theme-coordinated teachers, based on students’ 
idea,

where students learn the team activity itself to solve the problem by team by step. 

In the academic year 2015, each course has two classes of around 30 students, with several 
joint-sessions with mentors exchange meetings.  Through these main four courses, five students 
per team were formed (team members are continuously shuffled for each course), and their team 
activities are built upon step-by-step to reach a higher level from the basic state for them to 
collaborate with people even outside the classroom.  In each course, under the responsible 
professor who designs and conducts total coursework, two teachers (main and sub teachers) take 
charge of one class at times, special lecturer and theme-coordinated teachers will join in the class 
activities.  Various teaching methods such as flipped classroom using e-learning and 
problem-solving learning (PSL) as project-based learning (PBL) were also implemented in each 
course.  The detailed contents of main courses are as follows [20, 21]. 

The Start-up Course serves as the foundation for all courses in the 2nd and subsequent 
quarters.  It introduces students to the learning style of the Nitobe Program for Graduate Students 
and provides a solid foundation for TBL.  Students will first be introduced to the basic study 
principles of the Nitobe Program for Graduate Students.  They will then set their learning goals 
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and seek to acquire advanced practical skills, which are required for study in the second and 
subsequent quarters.  This course places emphasis on the development of the Competency in 
Continuous Personal Development and the Competency in Team Organization and 
Management, in particular.  To develop the Competency in Team Organization and 
Management, students will intensively study through TBL in the first half of the course.  They 
will acquire the basic team management skills through learning about facilitation, team building, 
team management and leadership theories.  The latter half of the course will introduce students to 
professional ethics to determine whether achievements are socially acceptable or not.  They will 
also learn the attitude of tackling difficult problems with team/project members through 
discussion with social entrepreneurs (invited from outside Hokkaido University to serve as 
instructors).  

The Global Issues Course introduces students through TBL to a variety of global issues that 
must be tackled beyond the traditional academic boundaries.  In the academic year 2015, the 
course will devote three classes to global warming issues and SDGs.  In classes featuring global 
warming issues, for example, students will collect information in their fields of specialty – 
students majoring in science will collect information on the mechanism of global warming, those 
in engineering on technical solutions, those in public policy and law on conventions and legal 
systems, and those in economics on carbon emission trading.  The students will then make 
presentations on the collected information to other team members, and listening to the 
presentations delivered by other team members, understand the provided information before 
developing team opinions.  This is intended to improve the Competency in Continuous Personal 
Development and the Competency in Team Organization and Management.  The course also 
seeks to develop Professional Ethics and the Competency in Giving Back to Society by 
encouraging students to understand different standpoints such as those of developed countries vs. 
developing countries or producers vs. consumers. 

In the Problem-Solving Course, students will seek to find solutions to the set problems using 
the PSL technique.  That is, they will learn how to solve problems through teamwork.  They will 
also learn how to run organizations and collaborate with others as necessary to solve problems to 
build team-oriented problem-solving competency (i.e., Competency in Team Organization and 
Management).  This competency will naturally enhance their ability to tackle challenges to 
achieve set objectives as they continue to improve themselves by modifying plans as necessary 
(Competency in Continuous Personal Development).  In their roles as highly educated 
specialists, students will have to identify social needs rather than trivializing problems as relating 
only to certain individuals or companies (Professional Ethics) and address these needs by 
creating new social values (Competency in Giving Back to Society).  The course will devote 
attention to two problems, and students will work on each problem for four weeks to propose 
solutions.  Students will make presentations on the solutions in a session attended by mentors 
who play active roles in society. 

In the Problem-Finding Course, problems are not provided to students; they are expected to 
find them on their own and learn the processes up to arriving at solutions through teamwork. 
Using the PBL method, students will specifically learn the processes involved in finding a 
problem, analyzing its causes, investigating and assessing existing solutions, and proposing new 
solutions.  To find problems, students will need curiosity, the desire for self-improvement and the 
willingness to take on difficult challenges (Competency in Continuous Personal Development). 
To analyze the problem to identify its causes, experts from different disciplines will have to join 
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hands (Competency in Team Organization and Management).  Students will also have to 
consider if the solutions they arrive at through teamwork will contribute to the wealth and 
wellbeing of society at large (Competency in Giving Back to Society and Professional Ethics). 
Therefore, by taking this course that will put finishing touches on the Basic Program, students 
will be able to improve their overall “3+1 Competencies”, the aim of the Nitobe Program for 
Graduate Students.  They will spend eight weeks to tackle a problem in a single team.  Market 
research, interviews with theme-based instructors and other extracurricular activities away from 
the classroom are also planned so that students can propose a practical solution based on the 
analysis of the problem, not an armchair theory.  

Global Issues Course dealt with subjects undergoing, and students learnt well with flipped 
classrooms and TBL, before adaptation of SDGs adapted by United Nations in September, 2015 
and the Paris Agreement against global changes in December, 2015.  Based on both skills of the 
team activities by Start-up Course and knowledge of global issues by Global Issues Course, 
students challenge the specific problems to make a proposal based on their survey as PSL or PBL 
in Problem-Solving Course and Problem-Finding Course.  For students who learn English as a 
communication tool, English learning classes were supplementary provided in each quarter of 
2015. 

2.5 Selection of participants and completion requirement 

Participants in the basic program are selected based on the following reason for applying to 
Nitobe School described in the application form as follows: 

(1) applicants’ backgrounds such as their studies in undergraduate schools and research
work in graduate schools,

(2) their vision how to play a leading role in contributing to the development of interna-
tional society after their graduation,

(3) how to develop your abilities according to competencies in “3+1 competencies.”
Requirements for completion of the basic program are completions of (1) the main

coursework above and (2) their master course at the graduate schools that they are affiliated 
for students in master course with (3) success in the program-completion-examination that 
involves self-assessment reports and other documents based on the Nitobe Portfolio. 

2.6 Advanced Program of Nitobe School 

In the advanced program, students’ team will make projects to solve the issues under the 
collaboration with companies, local regions, etc. in domestic and overseas fields, which will be 
based on the basic program learning.  The advanced program was to start in the academic year 
2017 with around 25 students who completed the basic program for graduate students and are in 
their doctoral courses.  At the start of the academic year 2017, the students without completion of 
the basic program were also accepted. 

3 Implementation of Nitobe School 
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In the academic year 2015, Nitobe School started with 64 students selected from 118 applicants, 
who came from 17 graduate schools [21].  Total 46 graduate students obtained the certificate of 
Nitobe School program.  The first priority of a program that seeks engagement was to recruit 
participants from various levels and areas of expertise [10].  As the point of diverse and engaged 
participants, we regarded Nitobe School as a quality graduate education, because Nitobe School 
successfully recruited participants coming from 17 graduate schools in the academic year 2015.  
As the basic program is one year program however the completion of master course is also re-
quired.  Total seven students, the second year in master course and doctor course, completed the 
program in the academic year 2015.  With their diploma of master degree, 37 students of 1st year 
of master course completed the program in the academic year 2016, and some students continue 
to study in master course due to studying abroad for one year.  In the academic year 2016 (2017), 
78 (107) students were, selected from 89 (116) applicants, participated in the basic program, and 
25 students were, selected from 33 applicants, participated in the advanced program started in the 
academic year 2017. 

Nitobe School gave the students a supportive push forward to respect and understand different 
discipline, nationalities, cultures, and preferred language.  For example, in questionnaire to 
students taking in Problem-Finding Course, 80% of students answered that they learned many 
new things from team members gathering from different graduate schools, and 64% of students 
also answered that ideas of other team members influenced their perspectives [21].  Both of 
students and teachers regarded that taking courses were a good experience of TBL provided by 
Nitobe School [22].  Newswander and Borrego suggested that an interactive classroom setting is 
one in which “Students participate in learning activities in which they connect theoretical and 
applied knowledge to complex problems, issues, and situations in the real world [9]” and stu-
dents are ‘‘more adept at translating and communicating theoretical and technical knowledge to 
others [9]’’ [10].  Based on interactive teaching and learning, a component of Haworth and 
Conrad’s engagement theory of quality graduate education, Nitobe School provided an excellent 
classroom setting and discussion themes, in which students and teachers made interactive teach-
ing and learning with TBL. 

As a result, participating students were able to understand the importance of “3+1 
competencies”. Especially, “Microcosm of international society” worked well for students who 
were previously hesitant to communicate in English and discuss with students from diverse 
backgrounds in the team environment.  The role of advisors also worked out well for keeping the 
quality assurance and helped a lot in collaborating and understanding with participating graduate 
schools.  The 20 mentors in the academic year through their experience and interactions clearly 
provided information regarding society-focused abilities through discussions with fellow 
students and relating to their specialties and knowledge after received the degree from graduate 
schools. 

We believe one year is too short to prepare the coursework as “microcosm of international 
society” and indeed needs many innovative mechanisms for promoting students’ proactive 
learnings and bring about quality assurance of Nitobe School.  Since some professors regarded 
the unfinished state as a failure, some trials will be not improved by PDCA-cycle but remains as 
an unfinished state.  Especially, in order to realize “microcosm of international society”, it is 
required for professors as well as students to deeply respect and understand key differences 
between several facts.  With these skills and understandings a good platform can be built for 
faculty development and student guidance.  In future, the workload of Professors in charge of 
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Nitobe School should be decentralized while maintaining the quality of coursework and 
promoting system such as advisors are maintained.  In technical aspect, it should be established 
for graduate students, in Graduate School of Fishery Science, participating from Hakodate 
Campus five hours off main campus to participate more easily.  

According to PI at Site A reported in Newswander and Borrego, reflection and revision are 
especially important in new interdisciplinary fields, where methodological standards and 
knowledge bases are not yet established, NITOBE School need them to conduct PDCA-cycle 
based on the engagement theory.  There is an allocation problem of resources: 5-years-fixed-time 
position for full time workers at Nitobe School and only a small number of professors working 
with their time management.  The problem of adequate resources is the last component of en-
gagement theory.  At the long-termed viewpoint, our system such as advisors and NPF would 
present one solution for students who meet a conscious barrier between interdisciplinary and 
traditional educations suggested by Newswander and Borrego. 

As mentioned in introduction, research and course works are inseparable in graduate schools.  
Students are expected to obtain abelities (specialty competencies) activating their specialties.  
However an academic field became the higher level and more subdivided, they can obtain less 
generic competencies (Fig. 4).  Recently, although occasions to make research collaboration 
increase, the most of their collaborations are conducted within their discipline or close disciplines. 
Parcitipating these collaborations is an effective to deepen their specialties.  Nitobe School was 
designed to provide the opportunities collaborating with people from various backgrounds to 
students, who obtain “3+1 competencies” that activate their specialty as a result.  Participating 
Nitobe School is an effective opportunity for students to awake to the changing surround of their 
specialties; students can realize the development and significance of their research based on not 
only the inside of their discipline but also interdisciplinary field.  As a result, students will make 
actions with the advantage of broader view. 

Fig. 4. Schematic illustration of traditional graduate school and Nitobe School 

4  Conclusion 
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Using the advantage of Research University, Nitobe School was successful in providing the 
chance for graduate students to deeply understand the importance of “3+1 competencies” with 
regards to “microcosm of international society”, in which graduate students from diverse na-
tionalities and research backgrounds can learn with students from different discipline, nationali-
ties, cultures, and in their preferred language with mechanisms to promote students’ proactive 
learning and quality assurance.  Our “microcosm of international society” is perfectly matched 
Haworth and Conrad’s engaged theory of quality graduate education: diverse and engaged par-
ticipants, and participatory cultures.  From the long-termed viewpoint, our system such as advi-
sors and NPF would present a solution for students to meet conscious barrier between interdis-
ciplinary and traditional educations.  In order to improve such learning environment, we should 
promote professors and faculty to deeply respect and understand differences beyond their ex-
pertise.  That is, the target of human resources that correspond to the drastic change in interna-
tional society and is possible through combined efforts from professors as well as graduate stu-
dents 
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